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Mercedes Benz of Scottsdale is Now Offering Full Detail and Sanitize Interior
with Service B for Customers in Scottsdale, Arizona

Scottsdale Dealership Offers a Full Detail and Interior Sanitization Service for vehicles at a
Reasonable Price.

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (PRWEB) October 02, 2022 -- Customers in Scottsdale, Arizona looking to get their
vehicle detailed and a interior sanitization with service B can visit the Mercedes-Benz of Scottsdale dealership.
Interested parties are requested to visit the dealership’s official website and check out the exclusive offer.

The entire package includes Sanitization, Interior Wash, Exterior Wax, Vacuum and Shampoo with Service B.
Shoppers can refer to their vehicle maintenance booklet to understand the factory-required services and specific
intervals for their vehicle’s year and model.

Customers can learn about all facets of their vehicle and determine the necessity for preventative maintenance
owing to the Mercedes-Benz of Scottsdale dealership offering a full list of services in one plan.

In addition to the services, the dealership also has an extensive range of new and used vehicles in its inventory.
Interested buyers are encouraged to visit the Mercedes-Benz of Scottsdale website
https://www.mbscottsdale.com/, or one can directly visit the dealership located at 4725 North Scottsdale Road,
Scottsdale, AZ 85251. Customers can also get in touch with the helpful and knowledgeable customer service
staff at the dealership by calling 480-409-0409 for any more information requests or inquiries.
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Contact Information
Matt Mcdermott
Mercedes Benz of Scottsdale
http://https://www.mbscottsdale.com/
480-213-1265

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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